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INTRODUCTION
The resort is exclusively designed by an Italian architect to be the only resort in the Maldives
with full privacy for its clientele; each villa is designed with separate Living room, Bedroom,
Bathroom and a Private beach. The island is surrounded by a wonderful house reef just a few
meters from the beach for those who love to discover the underwater world . The Resort is
named after the majestic banyan tree called “Nika” in Dhivehi the local language. The giant
tree which shoots down its roots into the Nika soil to support its growing weight is home to
many types of birds and fruit bats. This tree is believed to be about 355 years old or more.
The constant care and effort of our gardeners keeping the vegetation of island healthier and
well maintained, allows keeping the temperature of the atmosphere cooler than any other
island in the Maldives.

Nika

Male

ISLAND SIZE
Total size 30,000 sqm
Total size at high tide - 43457.70 Sqm (4.34 hectares).
Total size at low tide - 51726 Sqm (309x 167.4 m)
ISLAND LOCATION
Nika Island Resort & Spa is located on the western rim of North Ari Atoll, on its own private
island. A brief 25/30 minutes by seaplane, 75Km far from Male International Airport. The
Nika Maldives experience begins with a warm welcome at the arrival terminal by the resort
host who accompanies guests to Nika lounge until the departure by sea plane for the scenic
journey to the resort.
CONTACTS:

TRANSFER
Upon arrival at Male International Airport, visitors will be met by our Airport Representatives
who will escort you to the Seaplane terminal for the enjoyment of the services provided by
the Airport Lounge whilst all formalities are completed. Visitors will embark upon a 25/30
minute seaplane flight

Address: Nika Island Resort & Spa
AA. Kudafolhudhoo, North Ari Atoll,
Republic of Maldives
Tel: +960 6660516| Fax: +960 6660577
Email: reservation@nikaisland.com.mv
Web Address: www.nikaisland.com.mv
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ACCOMODATION
Nika Island Resort & Spa offers eight categories of unique villas to
cater to the individual preferences and needs of our guests:
6 Garden Villas;10 Beach villas; 3 Family Beach Villas; 10 Deluxe
Beach Villa; 3 Family Deluxe Beach Villa;1 Sultan Suite; 8 Water
Villa; 2 Family Water Villa. All 43 Villas, beachside or over-water,
are elegantly designed to offer the maximum comfort and privacy.
Each villa has its own private outdoor area with mesmerizing views
to the ocean. The lush tropical vegetation among the Beach Villas
and Deluxe Beach Villas allows enjoying the absolute privacy on the
private beach at a stone's throw from the Crystal sea. Each villa has
its own private Beach.
Each private beach is equipped with Jacuzzi, sun beds, sun
loungers and a dining table for two, deckchairs, swing, hammock
and outdoor shower.
Extensive use of hand-crafted wood and other natural materials
creates an elegant rustic interior befitting the naturally beautiful
island surroundings. All Villas have a spacious, teak-floored
bedroom featuring a king-sized bed with soft cotton sheets and
plump pillows. All the Villas are equipped with free Wi-Fi connection,
overhead fans, air-conditioning, mini-bar, tea and coffee making
facilities, safety box, hot and cold water, bathrobes, beach towels,
hairdryer, lounge chair, satellite TV, CD player and telephone etc...
All have beautiful views of the ocean and some look onto the
colorful reef.

RESORT FEATURES & AMENITIES
- From 09:00 am to 23:00 Guest Relations & concierge Services.
- A choice of 3 dining venues and bars offering international and Regional cuisine.
- Lotus Spa facility with a eight massage rooms, relaxing pool , sauna, hydro bath and a spacious relaxation area.

- Dive Centre offering a range of programs for beginners to certified diver “PADI”
- Water Sports Center offering Catamaran Sailing, Wind Surfing, Water Skis, Fun Tubes, Snorkeling and banana.

- Fitness center/ GYM / jewelry shop/ babysitting services.
- The Nika Boutique offering authentic handicrafts, other retail items.
- Clinic with a doctor on call 24 hours a day.
- Laundry & and pressing service.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi in all villas.
- Library offering a range of magazines, books & Newspaper.
- From 09:00 am to 23:00 In Villa Dining Services.
- From 09:00 am to 23:00 In Internet Cafe Services.
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GARDEN ROOM
Garden Rooms are located in the middle of the island facing the walkway. These garden villas are elegantly furnished and with a veranda, garden view. Those who are staying in garden room will be able to use both the public
beaches on the island.
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Hairdryer | Safety
Box |Wi-Fi Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor patio | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 35 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 02 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)

BEACH VILLA
10 Beach villas are located on the North-East side of the island. The spacious, detached villa boast private beach
surrounded by lush green foliage. The outdoor Jacuzzi is a small oasis of absolute peace. Just a few steps across
you can plunge into the warm waters of the Indian Ocean. These villas are surrounded by a tropical lush vegetation
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Hairdryer | Safety
Box | Minibar | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV | Wi-Fi Internet Access .
Total Area – 75 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 03 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)

FAMILY BEACH VILLA
3 Family Beach villas are located on the Northern side of the island; hidden in a tropical lush vegetation . Each of
these three Family Beach Villas features one spacious living room, two separate bedrooms allowing for limitless
privacy with panoramic ocean views, Two en suite bathrooms, an outdoor shower. There are dedicated sun loungers under a thatched parasol on your own beach,
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Hairdryer | Safety
Box | Wi-Fi Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor shower |private beach| Jacuzzi| hammock | Maldivian Swing| 29” LCD
Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 110 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 04 persons + 02 Child (Extra bed)

DELUXE BEACH VILLA
10 Deluxe Beach villas are located on the South-West side of the island. Nika’s stylish Deluxe Beach Villas offer 100
square meters of elegance to pamper and indulge its guests. Each Deluxe Beach Villa featuring one double bedroom with
turquoise lagoon view and a generous living room. A private beach, in front of the lagoon with a large thatched umbrella
and sun loungers. Lush foliage between the villas provides the ultimate privacy.
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning |Espresso coffee Machine, tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary
water | Safety Box |Wi-Fi Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor Jacuzzi | Outdoor shower | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 100 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 03 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)
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WATER VILLA
8 Water Villas, out on the water, set on wooden stilts stretching on the North-East side of the island. With private
sundecks and steps that lead down into the water, each Water Villa offers guests direct access to the lagoon. The
uniqueness of these Water Villas is in their 3 split levels sundecks : the first and lowest just kisses the sea, the second
one is a deck with wide terrace and deckchairs with white sand and the third is the one on the roof,
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Safety Box |Wi-Fi
Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor shower | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 75 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 02 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)

FAMILY WATER VILLA
2 Family water Villas feature two bedrooms, living room and a spacious sundeck overlooking the lagoon and reef. Each
villa has a wooden stairway with handrails leading directly into the inviting waters of the lagoon where the depth allows
for a refreshing swim or exploratory snorkel at any time of day - the sea is at your doorstep.

Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Safety
Box |Wi-Fi Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor shower | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 110 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 4 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)

FAMILY DELUXE BEACH VILLA
3 Family Deluxe Beach villas are located on the South-West side of the island; Originally designed and built, which have everything
you need for a relaxing holiday close to nature featuring one master bedroom with a King size bed and a second bedroom with a
Queen size bed, with en suite bathrooms, open air shower ocean view, a large living room and an outdoor Jacuzzi.

Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary water | Safety Box |Wi-Fi
Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor Jacuzzi | Outdoor shower | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 130 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 4 persons + 02 Child (Extra bed)

SULTAN SUITE
Enjoy the endless Indian ocean view surrounded by local flora of your private beach. This Maldivian Sultan Suite is an
intimate retreat. Located on the south eastern side of the island the Sultan Suite has an outdoor beach-side Jacuzzi on
its own , a large beautiful beach with dedicated sun loungers, a Maldivian swing, just few steps from the gorgeous house
reef. Sultan Suite features two bedrooms with king-size beds, each with large en-suite bathroom & a spacious living
room, a luxury indoor shower, plus an outdoor rain shower. The essence of Nika Island Resort & Spa.
Facilities: King-size bed | Air-conditioning | Espresso coffee Machine, tea & coffee making facilities with complimentary
water | Hairdryer | Safety Box | Wi-Fi Internet Access | Minibar | Outdoor shower | 29” LCD Flat Screen Satellite TV.
Total Area – 140 sq. m
Maximum Occupancy – 4 persons + 01 Child (Extra bed)
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Dining Experience
Nika island Resort & Spa provides cuisines of unimaginable variety food for romance, for relaxation, with a wide range of dining and wining experiences, offering a truly
unforgettable Culinary Journey.
Celebrate a very special occasion with an intimate dining experience in a private setting for just two of you. Your dream location and a fine à la carte menu for all your desires.
From a unique set-up on your own private beach or a picnic at sand bank. our culinary team will ensure to personalize your experience based on your every desire. A real
unforgettable unique experience. A romantic culinary journey, an experience not to be missed. Let us create a truly magical memory.

Main Restaurant
Our large open-air main restaurant with panoramic
see view, immense thatched roof with inverted
funnels letting in the light and air, indoor and
outdoor eating area with sand floor. It offers a
combination of a la Carte and sumptuous buffet for
breakfast, lunch and Dinner, live cooking stations,
grill, BBQ and delightful desserts, serving the best
of European and Asian cuisine.
Opening hours:
08:30 am – 10:30 am; 14:00 pm – 10:30 am; 21:00
am – 22:30 am; Seating capacity: 120

Coffee shop Library
Located to the western side of the island the coffee
shop library also known as beach bar .Coffee shop
serves a range of teas, coffees such as cappuccino
and espresso, but it is also a perfect setting for light
afternoon Snacks & delicious aperitifs ,this alfresco
venue overlooks sunset view of the Indian Ocean.
The menu offers a continental blend of favorites and
tropical libations.
Opening hours:
08:00 am – 00:00 am Seating capacity: 60

PEPI BAR
Located on the northern –east side of the island it is
ideal place to chill out and enjoy a refreshing drink,
our bar offers a wide range of delicious homemade
cocktails, fresh juices, drinks and cold beers.
Opening hours:
11:00 am – 01:00 am Seating capacity: 50
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NIKA LOTUS SPA

Nika Lotus Spa is located in the heart of the island surrounded by a tropical garden lagoon covered with
colorful lotus and Water lilies blooms. A wide range of treatments are offered in 8 floating cottages,
named after well-known places in Venice. Nika Lotus Spa guides you on a pathway towards beautiful
wellbeing with traditionally inspired techniques and gentle authentic remedies that offer therapeutic
pampering. Embark on a sensual journey of lasting impressions. Romantic spaces for couples offer
intimate moments of true relaxation, while our extensive spa menu offers individual treatments tailored
to your needs. Nika Signature massage: This unique body massage using warm oils, combines short
firm strokes followed by an infused herbal compress on the back and shoulder area and a deep scalp
massage to target pressure points. These techniques stimulate the circulation and promote deep
relaxation of the muscles, whilst restoring the flow of energy along the meridian lines. Certainly a ‘must
try’ while you are in the Maldives.

Ayurveda
Ayurveda is made of two Sanskrit words: "Ayu" means life and "Veda" which means the knowledge of. The central goal of Ayurveda is nothing less than a state of perfect health,
for the individual and for society and the environment as well, in which every man and woman is inwardly in balance and outwardly in harmony with the environment and the
laws of nature. Ayurvedic massage provides relaxation, blood circulation, expels toxins and rejuvenates energy.

Thai Massage
The founder of Thai massage and medicine is said to have been Shivago Komarpaj (Jīvaka Komarabhācca), who is said in the Pāli Buddhist Canon to have been the Buddha's
physician over 2500 years ago. Thai massage, like Traditional Thai Medicine more generally, is a combination of influences from Indian, Chinese, Southeast Asian cultural
spheres and traditions of medicine. Thai massage, herbal healing and meditation is the ancient base of Thai medicine. The general aim of the traditional Thai massage is to
balance the body and soul by deep relaxation and intense flow of vital energy at the same time.

Massage
Aromatherapy is massage therapy with highly concentrated plant oils, called essential oils, added to the massage oil or lotion. Reflexology also known as reflex zone therapy is a
natural healing art which is based on the principle that there are reflexes in the feet, hands and ears and their referral areas, which correspond to every part and organ of the
body. Hot stone massage is a variation of classic massage therapy, which has been one of the oldest methods of healing and relaxation over thousand year’s history. Four hand
massages is a type of massage therapy which involves two therapists working simultaneously, creating a synchronized massage. Swedish massage is based on the Western
concepts of anatomy and physiology as opposed to energy work that is more common in Asian-style massage. As everyday exercises affect a lot the muscular and skeletal
systems, sports massage benefits the sports person and becomes an integral part of training program.

Beauty Treatments
Body Wrap and Treatment Against sunburn, Cellulite Treatment, Sweeping set, Facial Treatment with Fresh Fruit, Lymphatic Drainage, Facial Treatment with Honey, Facial
Treatment for Gentlemen, Delicate Care for the skin around the Eyes, Anti-Wrinkle Facial Treatment, Ant cellulite Body Treatment Based on Honey and Dead sea salt, Outdoor
Massage service.
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EXCURSIONS
Nika Island Resort & Spa offers more than just the perfect place to relax. Discover the beauty of the
Maldives with an endless selection of activities. Choose from Snorkeling tours, big game fishing,
Island hopping, private island picnics and sunset cruises Snorkeling is a must in the Maldives. If you
don’t want to dive, or in addition o diving, you can see so many different vibrant corals, colorful fish
and even turtles just from the surface of the water. Our staff are available to help beginners gain their
first taste of the wonderful underwater world in the lagoon before progressing to the house reef and
even a boat trip to snorkel at the Coral Garden. For more experienced snorkelers there is a range of
full morning snorkel safaris by boat to other reefs, all guided by the resident marine biologist who can
help you identify what you see. Choose from spotting manta rays at Manta Point swimming with whale
sharks at Ocean Reef, turtles in Bathala and a whole range of colorful fish and corals at Kudafesdo,
Kandhuludo or the Sandbank.

WATER SPORTS
From a leisurely paddle in a glass bottom canoe, a catamaran
cruise across idyllic waters or the excitement of windsurfing, there is
something for everyone to enjoy at the Water Sports Centre.







Canoeing
Catamaran sailing guided by a skipper
Windsurfing, with lesson or solo
Waterski & wakeboard
Banana Riding

NIKA DIVING CENTER
Nika Island is surrounded by some of the most wonderful dive sites in North Ari Atoll. Ari
Atoll is known for its stunning underwater fauna and marine life, offering some of the best
dive sites in the world. Over 40 dive sites, including manta point, are accessible within
minutes from the resort. Highly qualified European PADI instructors offers newcomers a
first-class introduction to diving and unique excursions for experienced divers. discover
the fabulous Maldivian underwater life. Nitrox diving is also available without extra cost.
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WEDDINGS OF VOWS
Forever yours….
There is no better place to unite two hearts or rejoice in one's love than at this island paradise . Make your dream come true at Nika Island Resort & Spa. The soft
white beaches, the azure skies, and the endless turquoise Indian Ocean, a unique place to get married or to renew your vows for a lifetime together. Nika offers
different renewal of love packages to suit your plans. From a simple service at the sunset beach, or on your private beach. The choice is yours and once it is made,
the rest is left to our specialists islanders of Nika whilst you relax and pamper yourselves in anticipation for the special day.

Ceremony at Nika Island
At the jetty on the western side of the island, the groom receives the bride, who arrives by Dhoni, the traditional Maldivian boat. Then the couple reaches the Beach
bar while local people are Drumming “Bodu Beru”.
After a short ceremony headed by the Resort Manager to exchange vows, it’s time to serve the celebratory champagne to the newly married couple and to observe
the traditional ritual of wedding cake cutting.
Once the sunset photos on the beach are taken, the happy couple proceeds to their beautifully decorated bungalow where a candlelit dinner on the private beach
takes place. A chef and a waiter serve a special barbecue with a rich menu in a romantic ambience. The following morning the breakfast will be served in the
bungalow. The wedding couple will receive the framed “Wedding Certificate” to remember this day.

Weddings Package including:
- Deluxe tropical fruit basket.
- Decorated venue: palm arches with tropical floral decorations.
- Wedding Ceremony including Master of ceremony., bridesmaid & local drummers.
- Tropical hand flower bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom.
- Wedding Cake, One bottle of Champagne with snacks & Canapés.
- Wedding Certificate & Wedding Frame & Wedding dress hire.
- A candlelit dinner on the beach, served with wine.
- In villa breakfast on following morning.
- One hour of sauna.
- One free excursion ( to be chosen among snorkeling, Island hopping and sunset fishing).
- Special turndown with tropical flowers bed decoration & chocolate dipped fruits plate.

Sunset Wedding
Set over the turquoise lagoon, at our Sunset jetty. Traditional, authentic and filled with meaning, a perfect event for those who desire a dream wedding.

Underwater Wedding
An exclusive underwater unique event. Your ceremony becomes beautifully surreal held at the 'Chapel of Love under the water.
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